Breast Cancer And Me: The Hope-filled And Sometimes Humerous Story Of A Breast Cancer Survivor
"It feels like a mint," Lois commented as the doctor directed her hand over the lump. She glanced at her husband. He looked pale green. "Are you okay?" she asked. "Are you okay?" he asked back. The "okay question" would resurface frequently over the coming months as Lois faced her personal battle with cancer. Then she met Jehoshaphat, an Old Testament character famous for sending a choir out to battle in front of his army. Jehoshaphat had faced a great multitude and won. Lois, too, was facing a "great multitude" of cancer cells. The battle was on: God, Jehoshaphat and Lois against the enemy—"breast cancer. This is the story of how they won!
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Customer Reviews

This is a book which will help any cancer victim, her family and friends. It explains the various steps one goes through when diagnosed and treated for cancer: the physical, emotional and spiritual struggles. I have given this book to a friend now going through chemotherapy and am now ordering more books for future gifts. Lois Olmstead knows what she is writing about, and she triumphs over her disease and despair with the help of her family, friends and her Lord. It is an inspiration to all of us cancer survivors and a great help to those just entering the battle!

Lois reads like a letter from an old friend. She helps us know that where we are, she has been. We are not alone in this battle against cancer. Her experience and her faith are a bolster during the storm. And her guidance and consistent biblical framework help find "the peace that passeth
understanding." Lois helps us to know that we are not alone. God is with us, hurting with us and sustaining us.

This is a great book.. In 1999 when I went thru breast cancer, it was a source of great inspiration. My friend just received the diagnosis and I wanted a personal copy for her. She said it has been so helpful.

Lois's heartwarming story of one woman's battle against breast cancer is a must read for EVERY woman, not just women with breast cancer.

Love the hope and encouragement the author gives to women who are going through breast cancer treatment-and also to survivors. So glad I was able to find this book on to share with others.

If you aren't using as a gift source then you are missing out. The book arrived in great condition and on time. Thanks for making my gift giving so much easier.

OUTSTANDING! Loaded with encouragement and lots of info, a must read if you or a loved one are faced with breast cancer.
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